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THE REV. CHARLES PREST,

PRESIDENT OF THE WESLEYAN METHODIST

SOCIETY FOR 1S62-3.

At the Conference of Wesleyan Methodist MiniBters

reoently held at Camborne, Cornwall, the Rev.

Charles Prest was eleoted to the presidenoy for the

ensuing year by 230 votes.

Mr. Prest was born at Bath, October 16, 1806.

Brought undor the influence of Methodist training

and ordinance from childhood, his young mind was

early inclined to religion. At the close of his four

teenth year he joined the Methodist Society, being

"received on trial" at the Christmas Quarterly

Visitation of 1820. The many and ample spheres

of labour which Methodism presents to all who

enter its communion were now open to the youthful

convert, and in some of these he soon found con

genial employment. Before he had completed his

seventeenth year he preachod his first sormon at

Coombe Down, a village in the .neighbourhood of

Bath. Immediately after this ho was "placed on

the plan." In 1829 ho was recommended to the

Conference, and after going through the " strait

gate," to which Methodism invariably submits the

candidates for itineracy, he commenced his roinis-

terial probation in the Bristol North Circuit. At

the end of his four years of " trial " ho was ordained,

married, and appointed to Salford. The best circuits

in the connection were now open to Mr. Prest, and

well and worthily did he fulfil his " high calling "

in Bristol, Birmingham, Hull, and London,

where ho spent twelve years in activo cirouit

work. Judging from the reports of those who knew

him, and from one or two sermons whioh he

published, his earlier preaching was intensely

controversial, dealing largely with the errors of

the day. In later years, however, his preaohing

has been more experimental and practical, dwelling

more largely upon the duties of the Christian life

in relation to the family, the Church, and the out

lying population. With a manly presence, good

voice, great self-possession, a clear though somewhat

parenthetical style, and deliberate utterance, his

preaching is eminently for the thoughtful and the

practical.

Mr. Prest' s appearanoes in print have not been

numerous. Ever since he entered the ministry he

has been active and practical, rather than sedentary

and literary. Hence he was soon called to fill

important connectional offices. Sixteen years he

was treasurer of the schools fund, and nineteen

years secretary to the committee of privileges. In

tendering him a vote of thanks for his labours in

the latter capacity, the last Conference spoke of his

"able, zealous, and faithful services " during a

period embracing several occasions of peculiar im

portance, when great labour, vigilance, 'and discre

tion were required and were not wanting. There

is, however, one other department in which Mr.
Prest has still more honourably distinguished hiTrmnlf ;

the present home missionary movement in Methodism

is undoubtedly his creation. The census of religious

worship taken in 1851 disclosed a state of religious

destitution and neglect among the populations of our

large towns for which hardly anyman in the kingdom

was prepared. Over the fearful statistics Mr. Prest

pored by night and by day. It was his constant

theme of conversation. His pen soon brought the

case under the notice of Methodism, and the success

has been far beyond even his most sanguine hopes.

In 1853 he originated the first Home Missionary

meeting in City-road Chapel — the earnest of

 

hundreds which ore now annually held in different

parts of the kingdom ; and in 1857 the movement

had so far advanced in organisation and agency that

Mr. Prest was released from all circuit duty, and

appointed secretary of home missions, an office whioh

is no sinecure, and in which he labours with great

energy and success. The reverend gentleman has

fully and fairly earned the highest position which

his rninisterial brethren, or the Church to which he

belongs, have to give. His competency to guide the

deliberations of the Conference cannot be doubted

by those who know his thorough acquaintance with

Methodism in its history, laws, usages, and prac

tical working ; and his noble frankness and strong

brotherly heart will commend him wherever he is

known. May his year of office be happy to himself

and auspicious to tie connection over which he is so

worthily called to preside 1

Our Portrait of the Rev. President Prest is from a

photograph by John Eastham, of Manchester, taken

by the new tannin process.
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THE IMPERIAL HOTEL, MALVERN.

Dubino the last few years we have discovered tha*

our hotel accommodation is of a very limited

character, and that the majority of hotels only

all'orded the lowest amount of accommodation at the

highest cost. A move, however, is now being made

in the right direction, and the example set by France,

Germany, and America is being so well imitated in

the metropolis, as also in various parts of the United

Kingdom, that everywhere we may soon hope to

meetwith a class of hotels superior in general arrange

ment and comfort to the old-fashioned, ill-furnished

and extortionate hoBtelries, established in an age

when travel had no facilities, when it was scarcely

a necessity as now, when wealth was less evenly

divided, and travelling society was less exacting in

matters of luxury than at the present day. We are

induced to moke these remarks by an event whioh

took place last week at Great Malvern—the open

ing of the Imperial Hotel, a truly magnificent

building, not unworthy of the unrivalled scenery

amid which it stands. It is situated on the east

side of the West-Midland Railway, closely adja

cent to the station, with which it has a covered

communication for the accommodation of visitors.

On the one side is the famous Malvern range of

hills, and from the other may be seen a most rich,

varied, and wide-spreading panorama. Hartley

Castle, Malvern hills, Cheltenham, Worcester, and

Gloucester ore clearly visible.

The Imperial Hotel has been built from designs

and under the superintendence of E. W. Elmslie,

Esq., a gentleman who has attained a high reputa

tion. The style of the building is Continental

Gothic ; it is built of red brick, with Bath and

Forest stone dressings, at a cost of £25,000. It is

L shaped on plan, is six stories high, with a sub-

basement for heating apparatus and cellaring. The

basement consists of a kitchen of a baronial cha

racter, the usual domestic offices, baths of every

kind, with separate entrances for ladies and gentle

men. The ground floor has a large entrance-

hall, with ribbed ceiling, and from it lead (north

and east) two spacious corridors paved with Maw's

tiles.

At the end of the north corridor is a remarkably

fine coffee-room, 64ft. by 30ft., and 27ft. high, with

a ribbed panelled and carved ceiling, divided into

three bays by enriched beams, supported by marble
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shafts, with elaborate carved caps and bases, tho shafts and caps

to tho windows being treated in the same way. Mossrs. Clayton and

Bell, of London, ore to decorate this room, which is remarkably

fine, and may be considered one of the best of its kind in the

kingdom. Leading from it is a reading-room, with smoking and

billiard rooms over. Tho ladies' coffee-room and table d'hote, also

on the ground floor, are beautiful apartments, as are also the several

suites of rooms fitted up for the reception of private families.

Tho bedrooms, of which there are upwards of a hundred, are lofty

and well ventilated. On the south front, and immediately ovor

the principal entrance, is a large oriel window, three storios high,

fitted with elegant tracery, and forming tho terminal of tho cor

ridors. On tho same front is a tower 146ft. high, containing tho

grand staircase, the top story of which is at on altitude of 100ft., and

is intended for a belvidere and summer smoking-room. The roofs aro

covered with green and purplo slates laid in bands, and tho ridgos,

formed of the same, have an ornamental iron cresting. Tho boundary

walls are built of blue lias stone, with Bath stone dressings, and

finished with ornamental iron railings. Tho gate piers are surmounted

wil h ornamental lamps, and the gates are of wrought iron, richly

foliated. Tho carpets throughout the building are of the most costly

deeif n, and tho furniture and upholstory, by Bough, of London, are

elegant in the extreme, securing to tho patrons of this palatial home

fhoso comforts and elegant amenities to be found in the well-appointed

private mansion. Every room is provided with a clock, and the

chirr ney-pieces in the various apartments are ornamented by bronzes

of elegant design. The gas-fittings, which oro in keeping with the

style of the building, are by Skidmore, of Coventry. The chairman

of tl e company is Dr. Gully, of Malvern, and the manager is Mr.

Cur! is, from whoso well-known catering powers we augur that this

1 otil will prove a prosperous speculation.

ME. GEORGE CRUIKSHANK'S PICTURE, "THE

wonsHir of bacchus."

Kf." GeoeoiJ CRriKSHANK, the Jvetoran engraver of illustrations

hcrcorous and satirical, has, like Mr. Leeoh, betaken himself to

painting in oil. The last result of Mr. Cruikshank's indefatigablo

curs in this new medium, and the fruit of some eighteen months'

continuous application, is a work on canvas calculated to be of great

popular interest. Artistically, however, it is perfectly anomalous in

character, defying all ordinary pictorial unities or laws of composi

tion. It has a peculiar and singular phantasmagoric originality, sur

passing allegory in licence, mediaeval painting in synchronisms, and

Dutch diablerie in grotesqueness. Let the reader suppose one hundred,

or almost as many more as he pleases, of Mr. Cruikshank's moat

elaborate illustrations—and wo all Know how crowded some are—dove

tailed together, and he will havo some idea of the wealth and variety

of invention, and also of the material incongruities of association of

the painting now on exhibition in Wellington-street, two doors from

the Lyceum Theatre—a painting measuring upwards of 13 by 7ft.,

and containing, it is said, a thousand figures. The incongruities of a

painting, of course, strike tho eye more than those of an engraving ;

but where they are inseparable from a plan, adopted by the artist, and

accepted by the spectator tho first duty of the latter is to freo his

imagination from their disilluBionary effects as much as possible

There is a plan, and a very worthy one too, in Mr. Cruikshank's

picture. A central idea binds together all this strange agglomo-

ration of Ecene, incident, and character. Following up the series

of "Tiro Bottle," "The Drunkard," and others, the noted

champion of temperance has in this extraordinary work spread,

as it were, before society of all classes a vast scroll, on

which is inscribed an encyclopedic description of, and a universal

commentary upon, tho countless evils which result from tho use of

intoxicating drinks. Besides evils directly traceable to the abuse of

stimulants, their innocent though often absurd use upon various

occasions of social gathering or commemoration is illustrated, and

even their increasing employment as medicines and cordials seems to

be held up for our reprobation. In these passages tho moral of the

picture loses some of its force and directness. The want of moral

consequence is felt even more, and may be thought less excusable,

than the absence of material continuity in tho construction of the

picture. The special pleading, the urging only one view of the

rpiofion. necessarily conveys a distorted and exaggerated impression.

It must, however, be borno in mind, that the artist is in every case

only consistent to his title of " Tho Worship of Bacchus." There is,

figuiatively speaking, homage to Bacchus equally at a christening, a

wedding, a picnic, a public dinner, or in a prescription, as at a

funeral, a drunken brawl, and in many robberies and murders.

Nothing seems to havo restricted the latitude Mr. Cruikshank has

allowed himself. Literal embodiment is even given to the metaphor
■of the title. A statue of the classical Bacchus crowned with vine and

ivy leaves, holding the thyrsus, and surrounded with figures of

lenus, a Bacchante, a goat, and a leopard, is placed on a pedestal

constructed of vats and barrels decorated with sheaves of barleycorn

and hung with grapes. Around this grotesque high altar, or

ehrir.e, the priests and priestesses, in the shape of corpulent vintners or

" victuallers," and their wives, dispense from a circular bar all kinds

of alcoholic beverages to a struggling mob of devotee applicants

of all ages and conditions, many of whom offer plunder, and

have committed innumerable crimes to gratify their insensate and

mere than bestial craving. Mothors and fathers turn from thoir

starving children, deaf to their wail in tho wild uproar, or

otter them bodily at the shrine and barter for tho " drink" with tho

la ft rcmcir.s of property. Solitary drunkards gibe idiotically, or dance

rr edly over tombs bearing the inscription " Sacrificed to the shrine of

Porchus, father, mother, sister, brother, wife, children, property,

friends, body, and mind." Benefit societies figure conspicuously with

their f'.ying banners, identifying them as Freemasons, Odd Fellows,

Forcf-tcrs, &c. Soldiers lie about with the belts near them they have

uped in some savage fray; husbands are brutally assaulting their

wives witk fist and poker ; wives are as furiously assailing and pro

voking their husbands with tongue, tooth, and nail ; a drunken

mother pours gin down the throat of her baby ; an intoxicated

maudlin widow exhibits the child she has suffocated or killed in a

"lit;" another woman is tried for infanticide; poor lost girls aro

wallowing in tilth as insensible to degradation as tho swino near

them; orphans, pariahs, "Arabs," " mudlarks, " all witness to tho

ii?a)ahous "worship;" Indian "savages" hew at each other's skulls

with tenfold malignity under tho influence of the " civilised " white

nan's " fire-wator; " wild Irish flourish their shillolahs ; tho brute

couraeo of the boxer is sustained by tho brandy-bottle for the longor

eiutifieation of aristocratic patrons of "the ring." The gambler

.end the profligate blow out their brains. The interior of a canteen

ir.dic.alcs the protable career of the recruits who are emulating the
■carouFing example of their new comrades—the same career as that of

a Folditr who close by is receiving one of the floggings which disgrace

the f..'ig floating over him. In suggestive contrast with the fate of

this poor fellow is the party of officers who perhaps composed his court-

marti.il indulging thoughtlessly and boisterously in a drinking bout

aiound the mess-table. Another striking contrast is presented in a

party of barristers who are imbibing the deep potations for which

tlirFc bilious gentlemen are so celebrated, the same judge

ffticialing as chairman who in the next illustration is seen

alout to pass sentence on a prisoner for somo offenco committed

w hile intoxicated. Then we sec jovial elderly ecclesiastic dignitaries,

and protably the younger objects of their nepotism, gulping down

the Church's benefices in the form of tawny old port, while a

Mohammedan looks on aghast, and a Hindoo turns contemptuously

from a missionary ; then we have tho " stirrup-cup," or tho " after-

duty " glass of " strong drink" in the vestry ; a sick man is handed ovor

in his last extremity to the tapster; tho professional sorrow of tho

funeral mutes at the door of the dead is intensified with gin from tho

i-i.ivellirsr old nurse; " fetes-champetre " and public dinners afford the

opportunity for indulgence at onco in charity and inebriation ; other of

the rr.cie innocent and polite usages of society, such as those to which

we have adverted already, necessitate, of course, the ceromony of a

libation to the god of wine—usages which set tho example of grosser

sacrificial offerings in the servants' hall and kitchen. In the middle
■distance, houses ore represented on fire, ships in flames or running

eerourd. railway trains shivered to fragments—the cause of such

" accidents" being easy of attribution; and equally easy is it to

account for the presence, close by the breweries and distilleries in tho

background, ofgaols, scaffolds and their human complement ; hospitals,

workhouses, lunatio asylums, police stations, houses of correction, and

reformatories. There aro innumerable other phases of the worship of

Bacchus, but our space will not admit attempting more than this

general sketch. We must observe, however, that, notwithstanding

the eccentricities, drawbacks, and reservations we have alluded to in

our opening remarks, and notwithstanding that many of the details

have faults incidental to sketchy execution, yet some passages have

considerable technical merit, and many more have the folioitous

suggestdveness only attainable by rapidity of handling, while the

boldness of conception, prolifio inventivoness, the variety of inoideut

and character are truly astonishing, and will doubtless socuro for this

singular and, indeed, unique picture a wide popularity.

MUSIC.

The Royal Italian Opera season was brought to a close,

on Saturday last, with a splendid performance of " Masaniello."

The house was crowded ; for, though a large portion of the fashionable

population of London have taken their departure since tho rising of

Parliament, their place is filled by the influx of strangers attracted

by tho Great Exhibition. The season has been a brilliant one, and

doubtless very profitable in a peouniary point of view ; for we do not

remember any period when there has been such a constant succession

of full houses, and this success has been deserved ; for Mr. Gyo has

amply redeemed his pledges to the public at the beginning of the

season. Every performer announced in his preliminary prospectus has

appeared, except Ronconi, who has unfortunately been prevented by

severe illness from coming to England ; and every opera promised has

been performed,exoept Donizetti's "Don Sebastian, the loss of which

has been more than compensated by the revival of " Masaniello,"

an immeasurably superior work. The company has been of extra

ordinary strength and completeness. Setting aside names of lessor

note, it has inoluded Csillag, Fatti, Penoo, Oarvalho, Didioo,

Budersdorff, Tamberlik, Neri-Baraldi, Grariani, Faure, Formes,

Gardoni, Delle-Sedie, and Mario—a splendid constellation of talent.

No new opera has been given, for this good reason, that there

has been no new opera to give. Tho regeneration of Italy

has not as yet been attended with a revival of the arts ;

but this result, we hope, will follow in time. Sinoo Verdi's

"Un Ballo in Maschera," it does not appear that a single work of

the smallest importance has been produced in that country. Of the

performers, the most attractive has certainly been Mdlle. Patti. Not

only in the characters in which she had appeared last year, but in

several others which she now performed for the first time, particularly

"Martha" and " Dinorah," she drew crowds and excited the utmost

enthusiasms Mario has had a large share of the successes of the

season. He seems to have recovered his health and (in a considerable

degree) his vocal powers, which for several seasons had boen pre

carious; and he displayed in several of his finest parts (especially

Count Aimaviva, the Duke in the "Ballo in Maschera," and

Masaniello) those qualities which render him the first teno rsingor of the

day. Mdme. Csillag maintained her reputation as a great lyrical

tragedian by her beautiful performances of Amelia in the "Ballo in

Maschera," Leonora in the "Favorita," and Fides in the "Prophute;"

but she did not appear in her finest part—Leonora in "Fidelio;"

and it is also to be regretted that Gliick's "Orfeo," in which she

produced so great an effect two years ago, was not again brought

forward. But it would be unjust to blame the managor for a few

shortcomings of this kind, for the performances are ofton prevented

by circumstances of which people before the curtain cannot be aware.

The unrivalled orchestra has been as splendid, and the chorus as

strong and efficient, as ever ; and Mr. Gye has conducted his vast

establishment, in all its departments, in a manner which entitles him

to the unqualified approbation of tho public.

At Heb Majesty's Theatre the regular season terminated

several weeks ago with a valedictory address from the lossee and the

usual formalities ; but since then there has beon a series of "ohoip

nights," during which Titions and Giuglini havo beon going the

round of their favourite characters. The usual "standing orders"

respecting evoning costume havo been suspended, and thus tho

multitude of strangers in London have been able to visit tho Italian

Opera with as little trouble and expense as any of the English theatres.

This politio expedient has been good for the manager's pocket, for

tho theatre has been crowded ovcry night. On Saturday last Giuglini

had his benefit, when "Martha" was followed by a cantata of his

composition, entitled "L'ltalia." It is a piece de circomtance- of a

}>atnotic character, and somewhat similar in form to Verdi's cantata

ately produced at this theatre, consisting of several recitatives, airs,

and choruses in celebration of Italian unity and freedom. There is

nothing remarkable in the musio, which is quite <t la Verdi ; but it

was admirably sung by Giuglini himself, Titions, Mdme. Lsmaire, and

Gassier ; was received with great applause, and has boen twioo

repeated during this week. Mr. Mapleson, like Mr. Gye, has had an

extremely successful season. In his valedictory address to the publio

he makes several important promises for next year :—" It is my

intention," ho says, "to make myself acquainted personally with

any talent that exists abroad, in order that I may be ablo, next

season, to place before you a galaxy of talent unrivalled in London,

supported by an orchestra and chorus complete in every particular.

In the production of operatic spectaole I shall be greatly assisted by

some very extensive alterations that are to be modo in the theatre,

which will render the stage more capacious and the task of pro

ducing each opera with completeness more easy of accomplishment."

The Royal English Opera, under the management of

Miss Louisa Pyne and Mr. Harrison, commences its season at Covent

Garden Theatre on Monday next. It opens, not, as was expected,

with Wallace's new opera, but with Benedict's well-known piece,

"Tho Lily of Killarnoy." The company is the same, or nearly so,

as that of lost season."

THE THEATRES,

Drury Lane. — "The Colleen Bawn " still attracts full

honses. A change is now mado in its cast, which is, we think, likoly

to improve its prospects. The Anne Chute of Miss Jessie M'Lean,

though suitable enough for opera, was scarcely strong enough for

drama. Tho part, accordingly, has been judiciously transferred to

Mrs. Jordan, the American actress, who sustains it with great ani

mation and givos due effect to tho situations. The Arab entertainment

is now divided into two parts, the first terminating with a striking

incident. One saltatory individual takes a somersault over a troupe

of thirty, who stand with raised guns and fixed bayonets and fire as

ho passes over their heads. The accidents which have lately happened

at Canterbury Hall and Highbury Barn to M. MaximinArgonaud and

Miss Selina Young give rise to serious apprehension whether there is

not real danger in some of those exhibitions. It would bo too muoh

to suppose our audiences to bo so degraded as to desire real rather

than apparent danger ; but there can be no doubt that thoy desire the

latter. They wish to be deludod into a senso or supposition of peril,

for the purpose of excitement ; but would regret to prove that it was

a truo presence that might at any time make itself felt. We trust

that the actual evidence of the fact will have a beneficial effoot, and

Bomewhat restrain a tendency which is ovidently transgressing its

natural boundaries. A more wholesome state of tho public taste is

clearly desirable.

Haymarket—Mr. Buckstonc now precedes his stock comeily

with the pleasant force of " Fish out of Water," and has added to his

bill a new ballet, composed by Sonor Moragas. It is oallod " Celo e

Celas; or. Love and Jealousy." Both the Sonor and Senora Perea

Nena exhibit great spirit and force of delineation in their illustrations

of tho story and the affections which are its themes. Miss Fanny

Wright and the corps de ballet also demand and deserve more than

ordinary commendation for tho service they render to tho goneral

effect. Thoy have, at various points, the task of relieving their prin

cipals, as well as joining in the formation of the numerous tableaux that

take place during tho piece. Altogether tho ballet is a superior com

position, and is excellently acted.

Oranges, which were introduced into New South Wales soon

after tlie colony was founded, arc uow exported lUcuce to the value of £40,000
a year.

THE FARM.

The Mark Lane Expreaa thus epitomises the prospers of the English

harvest up to this point :—11 It has not progressed with anything liko

the dispatch or promise anticipated, and the bettor we booome

acquainted with the wheat crop the le33 satisfactory doo3 it appsar.

Beyond the long-reportod blight, there is much mildew, wliioh is a

lasting hindrance to full maturity, and the yiold proves bolow the

expectations of those who were most in favour of a good crop. As to

the early Talavera, it is a generally admitted failure, and the white

qualities have seriously suffered." Tho crops in tho westof Scotland

are very bad, oats and wheat more especially so ; and the former

crop in Caithnoss-shire is said to be quite oaten up by the grub. Tho

early fields of barley in the East Lothian will be ready for the siokle

in about a fortnight. Wheat in this usually-favoured district has

been much injured by the heavy gale three wooks baok, and will bo

far short of an averago. The late potatoes havo boen much damaged

from tho same cause ; and the oarly ones, owing to the oold spring

weathor and other disadvantages, are said to bo only producing from

12 to 15 bolls per acre. Tho turnips on light land have gone on well

during the lost threo weeks, while those on stiff, wot laud hardly give

promise of a crop after being sown two or throe times over.

The Royal Agricultural Society has closed its 1861-2 session by

electing 1 16 now members, declaring their balance in hand to amount

to £10,129 5s. lid., giving more house-room to the secretary, and

requesting local societies to send them in the names of persons com

petent to act as stock judges.

The Cleveland Society held a good meeting at Guisborough en

Friday, but the attractions of the hounds and hunters are quite

throwing the other part of tho show into tho background. Mr. Richard

Booth sent Queen of tho Ocean and Sincerity, which were first and

second in tho cow classes, and Queen of the May 2nd, which hold the

same place among the yearling heifers. The competition was, how

ever, of the weakest kind ; and Mr. John Wood's Bonny Belle had

also nothing worth beating among the two-year-old heifors. Wo

never saw Queen of the Ocean look worse, or Queen of the May 2nd

look bettor. Mr. Harrison had a pretty fair first prize bull in Prince

Albert, to which Mr. B. Wilson was second with Golden Home ; and

Mr. Macbean sent a good ox from Thirsk. The Leicester ram prizes

all went to Mr. Joseph Simpson's flock, and that for gimmers to Mr.

SamuelWiley. Cleveland did itself no credit with its " tenant farmers' "

cattle, sheep, and pigs ; but butter, cheese, and eggs were good, and

the winning plate of the latter decidedly the best ' ' dozen' ' wo over saw.

The horse entries numbered 305, and included some capital Cleveland*,

and Mr. George Holmes took the first prize for brood mares with

Polly, tho ono-eyed bay, whioh was second at Battersea. A young

Farnham won the hunter foal prize in a class of 23, and the

Bondholders also came out well in the younger classes. The four,

five, and aged hunter classes mustered a splendid array of 42, such as

has, perhaps, never been excelled at any meeting. In the first class,

the York decision between Mr. Hall's bay horse and Mr. John

Booth's Beechwood was reversed in favour of the latter, which has

improved most wonderfully since Battersea, where he did not get a

commendation. Mr. Hall's horse was slightly twisted in the near

foreleg, and his hind action did not quite correspond with his looks ;

and Mr. Sutton's Morning Star beat him for tho second prize. His

opponent has won several prizes, including the three-year-old hunter

prize at the Leeds Royal last year. The five-year-old competition

was confined at lost to two chestnuts—Mr. Peirson's Shamrock and Mr.

Jewison's First Whip—and it was some timo before the judges, who

invoked tho aid of Captain Percy Williams, could quite make up their

minds. Shamrock's near foreleg did not exactly please thorn, but his

leaping was two good points in his favour. Although he was only

required to leap the hedge, his owner, who redo him most admirably,

jumped the timber backwards and forwards as well with the most

perfect sannfroid, amid great oheering. The jumping and riding ol

the winner in the aged class, Captain Hankey s Stainburn, was also

first-rate, and it was a long time before the judges could mike up

their minds whether the Master of the Bodalo (whose horses were

ridden in turns by his whipper-in) should have tho second prize with

the ex-racer Gorgehiil or Eosby ; but the former got the blue card at

last.
The Braroham and the York and Ainsty sent nothing to the hound

show, and the portly form of rare old Tom Sebright was seen no more.

The Scottish kennels, however, mustered pretty strong, and carried off

three out of the six prizes. For Mr. Parrington's silver cup Lord

Middloton, Tho Quorn, ThoHurworth, Lord Womyss, The Sinnington,

and The Bedale all sent their three couple, and the opinion of the

judges was pretty generally indorsed by tho masters and huntsmen,

when they placed Lord Wemyss first and Lord Middleton second. It

was, however, rather a fine point for second place betwoen Lord

Middleton's and Tho Quorn. In the puppy class Lord Middleton, with

Newgate and Olive, turned the tables on Lord Wemys3, and the

Morpeth got third prize with Woodman and Beeswing, the former

one of, if not the finest, hound at tho show. None of the couples were

quite so " sorty " as wo hoped to see them. The hardest struggle was

in the "motron class" between tho Fifo Syren and tho Middleton

Languish, a well-known winner at these shows, but superior bone

and substance gavo it to Scotland. A more winsome pair seldom

came on to "tho flags," and it was not until the tape-line

had been very freely used that Mossrs. Milbanke, Percy Williams,

and Gregson could make up their minds. Lord Zotland, tho president

of the society, took tho chair at tho lunch in the tent, support*! by

eight or nino past or prcsont masters of foxhounds, and presented Mr.

Tom Parrington, the huntsman of the Harworth, with a handsome

timepieco, as an acknowledgment from the society of his eleven years'

services as secretary. No man has done so much for the convorting

of the old humdrum style of cattlo-show into " a spectacle," and it

is to him we owe tho hound shows, the £100 sire prize, and many

other hints in tho horse-parade and hunter-jumping departments,

which other societies have so gladly adopted. The ten huntsmon and

whips in scarlet were called up in a body to the president to receive

their prizes, and the blasts on tho horn and the view halloos were not

omitted. Despite the woather, whioh resolved itself into a sharp

drizzle after lunch, it was a very successful mooting, and; spoke

well for the exortions of the new secretary, Mr. Richard Scarth.
Tho Royal Irish meeting at Limerick was very meagre in point of

entries. The shorthorns had shrunk from 108 to 59, the horses from

52 to 32, and the pigs from 84 to 40, as compared with last year,

while the sheep rose from 109 to 153. The celebrated " Soubadar

won tho aged prize, and hod a hard struggle with his son, the yearling;

Zemindar, for the gold medal for the best bull in the yard. Victor

Emmanuel won the two-year-old bull prize, and Lord of Athelstane,

by Lamp of Lothian, tho Fitzgerald challenge cup. Captain Ball

achieved a triplo victory with Recherche, which stood not only at tha

head of her class, but got the gold modal as the best cow or heifer,

and the Fitzwilliam Walsh challenge oup as the best dairy oow in

the distriot as well. The Captain also won other first prizes for his bull

and heifer calves and heifers. Mr. George Turner's Leicesters, and Mr.

Beale Brown's Cotswolds were very successful, and so were Mr. Oharloa

Hamilton and Mr. P. Broughton with their Shropshire Downs.

The members of the Northern Agricultural Society have givon a

dinner lately to Mr. M'Combie to congratulate him on his success a*

a breeder of black-polled cattle—the Marquis of Huntly, Lord

lieutenant of Aberdeenshire, in the chair. Up to thi3 date ho has

taken upwards of £1300 in monoy, sixty-six gold, silver, and bronzo

medals, five silver cups, a piece of plate, and a gold snuffbox, in

prizes.

Captain Guntcr's Duchess "8th, the celebrated "roan twin" of

Canterbury and Leeds, has had a white heifer-calf by Seventh Dake

of York ; and Lady Pigot informs us that her heifer Rosedale,

by Volosco, which beat Mr. Booth's Queen of tho May 2nd at tho

Durham County Show, was bred at Branches Park. Hor Ladyship

has recontly added Lady Windsor, from Lady Grandison of tho Bonnet

tribe, to her herd from tho Settle pastures. A very celebrated

shorthorn prize-winning herd is Bhortly to bo sold in one lot, or by

private contract. Mr.Wood'sof (Slanning Park) herd will be brought

to the hammer by Mr. Wethereil on Wednesday next. Mr. Wood

has used Worlaby bulls for tho last ten years, and Lord Adolphus,

the first-prizo aged bull at Battersea, and Bonny Belle, the first two-

year-old heifer at Alnwick, will be found among his half hundred.

Mr. Strafford soils the late Sir R. Throckmorton's Southdown flock

and Berkshire pigs on Sept. 4, and the second deta^hmont of tha

Holm Bierrepont Leiccstera, thirty or forty rams, and about 230 owoa

and thcaves on tho following Wednesday ; and at the close of tha

month Mr. Barthropp's Suliolks, somo fifty in number, all come too
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THE REV. CHARLES PREST,

PRESIDENT OF THE WESLEYAN METHODIST

SOCIETY FOR 1S62-3.

At the Conference of Wesleyan Methodist MiniBters

reoently held at Camborne, Cornwall, the Rev.

Charles Prest was eleoted to the presidenoy for the

ensuing year by 230 votes.

Mr. Prest was born at Bath, October 16, 1806.

Brought undor the influence of Methodist training

and ordinance from childhood, his young mind was

early inclined to religion. At the close of his four

teenth year he joined the Methodist Society, being

"received on trial" at the Christmas Quarterly

Visitation of 1820. The many and ample spheres

of labour which Methodism presents to all who

enter its communion were now open to the youthful

convert, and in some of these he soon found con

genial employment. Before he had completed his

seventeenth year he preachod his first sormon at

Coombe Down, a village in the .neighbourhood of

Bath. Immediately after this ho was "placed on

the plan." In 1829 ho was recommended to the

Conference, and after going through the " strait

gate," to which Methodism invariably submits the

candidates for itineracy, he commenced his roinis-

terial probation in the Bristol North Circuit. At

the end of his four years of " trial " ho was ordained,

married, and appointed to Salford. The best circuits

in the connection were now open to Mr. Prest, and

well and worthily did he fulfil his " high calling "

in Bristol, Birmingham, Hull, and London,

where ho spent twelve years in activo cirouit

work. Judging from the reports of those who knew

him, and from one or two sermons whioh he

published, his earlier preaching was intensely

controversial, dealing largely with the errors of

the day. In later years, however, his preaohing

has been more experimental and practical, dwelling

more largely upon the duties of the Christian life

in relation to the family, the Church, and the out

lying population. With a manly presence, good

voice, great self-possession, a clear though somewhat

parenthetical style, and deliberate utterance, his

preaching is eminently for the thoughtful and the

practical.

Mr. Prest' s appearanoes in print have not been

numerous. Ever since he entered the ministry he

has been active and practical, rather than sedentary

and literary. Hence he was soon called to fill

important connectional offices. Sixteen years he

was treasurer of the schools fund, and nineteen

years secretary to the committee of privileges. In

tendering him a vote of thanks for his labours in

the latter capacity, the last Conference spoke of his

"able, zealous, and faithful services " during a

period embracing several occasions of peculiar im

portance, when great labour, vigilance, 'and discre

tion were required and were not wanting. There

is, however, one other department in which Mr.
Prest has still more honourably distinguished hiTrmnlf ;

the present home missionary movement in Methodism

is undoubtedly his creation. The census of religious

worship taken in 1851 disclosed a state of religious

destitution and neglect among the populations of our

large towns for which hardly anyman in the kingdom

was prepared. Over the fearful statistics Mr. Prest

pored by night and by day. It was his constant

theme of conversation. His pen soon brought the

case under the notice of Methodism, and the success

has been far beyond even his most sanguine hopes.

In 1853 he originated the first Home Missionary

meeting in City-road Chapel — the earnest of

 

hundreds which ore now annually held in different

parts of the kingdom ; and in 1857 the movement

had so far advanced in organisation and agency that

Mr. Prest was released from all circuit duty, and

appointed secretary of home missions, an office whioh

is no sinecure, and in which he labours with great

energy and success. The reverend gentleman has

fully and fairly earned the highest position which

his rninisterial brethren, or the Church to which he

belongs, have to give. His competency to guide the

deliberations of the Conference cannot be doubted

by those who know his thorough acquaintance with

Methodism in its history, laws, usages, and prac

tical working ; and his noble frankness and strong

brotherly heart will commend him wherever he is

known. May his year of office be happy to himself

and auspicious to tie connection over which he is so

worthily called to preside 1

Our Portrait of the Rev. President Prest is from a

photograph by John Eastham, of Manchester, taken

by the new tannin process.

THE REV. CHARLES PREST, PRESIDENT Ot THE WESLEYAN METHODIST BOCIETY.

THE IMPERIAL HOTEL, MALVERN.

Dubino the last few years we have discovered tha*

our hotel accommodation is of a very limited

character, and that the majority of hotels only

all'orded the lowest amount of accommodation at the

highest cost. A move, however, is now being made

in the right direction, and the example set by France,

Germany, and America is being so well imitated in

the metropolis, as also in various parts of the United

Kingdom, that everywhere we may soon hope to

meetwith a class of hotels superior in general arrange

ment and comfort to the old-fashioned, ill-furnished

and extortionate hoBtelries, established in an age

when travel had no facilities, when it was scarcely

a necessity as now, when wealth was less evenly

divided, and travelling society was less exacting in

matters of luxury than at the present day. We are

induced to moke these remarks by an event whioh

took place last week at Great Malvern—the open

ing of the Imperial Hotel, a truly magnificent

building, not unworthy of the unrivalled scenery

amid which it stands. It is situated on the east

side of the West-Midland Railway, closely adja

cent to the station, with which it has a covered

communication for the accommodation of visitors.

On the one side is the famous Malvern range of

hills, and from the other may be seen a most rich,

varied, and wide-spreading panorama. Hartley

Castle, Malvern hills, Cheltenham, Worcester, and

Gloucester ore clearly visible.

The Imperial Hotel has been built from designs

and under the superintendence of E. W. Elmslie,

Esq., a gentleman who has attained a high reputa

tion. The style of the building is Continental

Gothic ; it is built of red brick, with Bath and

Forest stone dressings, at a cost of £25,000. It is

L shaped on plan, is six stories high, with a sub-

basement for heating apparatus and cellaring. The

basement consists of a kitchen of a baronial cha

racter, the usual domestic offices, baths of every

kind, with separate entrances for ladies and gentle

men. The ground floor has a large entrance-

hall, with ribbed ceiling, and from it lead (north

and east) two spacious corridors paved with Maw's

tiles.

At the end of the north corridor is a remarkably

fine coffee-room, 64ft. by 30ft., and 27ft. high, with

a ribbed panelled and carved ceiling, divided into

three bays by enriched beams, supported by marble

 

 

 

 




